
6249:  Harassment Policy-Employees 

The Exeter-West Greenwich School Committee recognizes the right of school employees to 

work in an environment free from harassment and discrimination. 

Policy Proclamation 

The school committee herein proclaims that harassment, whether verbal or physical, will not 

be tolerated among district employees.  Therefore, it shall be a violation of this policy for any 

school employee or group of employees to harass any other school employee or group of 

employees or to retaliate against anyone who reports harassment.  District employees who 

participate in such prohibited activities shall be subject to disciplinary sanctions that may result in 

termination. 

Scope Of Policy 

This policy shall apply equally to all district employees at all times when they are on school 

premises, or away from school on work assignment, at school sponsored athletic events or school 

social events.  The policy covers definitions of harassment, complaint reporting, investigation and 

resolution of complaints, discipline procedures, prohibition of false accusations and retaliation, 

appeals, confidentiality, and semi-permanent record keeping.  Sexual harassment is covered 

separately in policy 6250, and non-discrimination separately in policy 2150. 

Definitions 

Harassment occurs in the work place when an employee(s) repeatedly treats another 

employee(s) in a hostile manner.  Harassment may include insult, ridicule, taunt or ostracism 

based on age, sex or sexual orientation, marital status, religion, race, national origin, color, 

political affiliation or disability.  Another form of harassment may include persistent coercion 

and/or intimidation to persuade another employee(s) to a different viewpoint regarding work 

assignment, schedule, rules or other work related issues; provided however, supervisors’ 

directions and instructions to employees regarding their work assignment shall not be defined as 

harassment. 

Reporting Harassment 

Any employees of the school district who believes that they are being harassed are 

encouraged to notify the alleged harasser that their behavior is unwelcome.  If notification is 

ineffective or if the targeted employee would be uncomfortable confronting the alleged harasser, 

the employee should report the harassment to their immediate supervisor.  Bargaining unit 

employees should also report harassment to their union representative. 

Resolving Complaints 

The school committee regards harassment as a serious offence and herein directs the 

superintendent and supervisory staff to monitor behavior that can be construed as harassment and 

to initiate actions to eliminate such behavior.  The administration staff shall also vigorously 

investigate all acts of harassment whether observed or reported.  A supervisor who receives an 

employee’s complaint shall investigate and attempt to satisfactorily resolve the complaint in an 

informal manner.  If the supervisor successfully resolves the complaint, the supervisor shall file a 

confidential report at the office of the superintendent, with copies to the involved employees.  

Such report shall detail the factual or non-factual basis of the complaint and the resolution 

achieved.  If the supervisor is unable to resolve the complaint to the satisfaction of the involved 

employees, the supervisor shall refer the complaint to the superintendent (or designee) for further 

investigation and resolution. 

Discipline 

If the investigation, at either the supervisory or superintendent level, finds that harassment 

has occurred, the alleged harasser will be disciplined.  As a minimum the offender may receive a 

letter of reprimand; other discipline actions may include but limited to, referral to counseling, at 



the employee’s expense, reassignment, or termination of employment for repeated offences.  

However, any such investigations conducted or disciplinary actions imposed shall afford both the 

complaint and the alleged offender full due process in accordance with applicable federal and 

state laws, school district policies and collective bargaining agreements. 

False Accusations and Retaliation 

Accusing other school employees of harassment will subject the accused employee to a 

threatening and embarrassing investigation.  Therefore, if the complaint investigation finds that 

the complaining employee knowingly and intentionally filed a false complaint, the accuser shall 

be subject to the same disciplinary procedures that are set forth above.  Likewise, retaliation in 

any form against an employee who files a harassment complaint shall not be tolerated.  

Retaliation, whether by the accused employee or any other employee(s), shall subject any 

employee engaged in the retaliation to the same disciplinary procedures that are set forth above. 

Appeals 

At any juncture of the investigation or resolution phases of a harassment complaint that 

either the accused employee or the accuser is not satisfied with the fairness or thoroughness of the 

on-going process, he or she may appeal the complaint to the next higher level of authority (the 

superintendent or the school committee).  At any time that the superintendent is personally 

involved in a harassment complaint, the investigation and resolution processes shall be referred to 

the school committee. 

Confidentiality 

The contents of every harassment complaint, the ensuing investigation, the resolution 

obtained, and the recorded report shall be handled in strict confidence to protect the names of the 

school employees involved. 

Maintaining a Complaint File 

A completed report of every harassment complaint, which shall detail the manner of 

investigation and the resolution reached, shall be prepared by him superintendent (or designee).  

Such reports shall be maintained in a confidential file in the office of the superintendent for a 

period of three years from date of resolution, and then destroyed unless circumstances dictate a 

report should be kept longer. 

Dissemination 

The superintendent (or designee) shall actively disseminate and implement this policy 

among all employees, supervisors and union officials in the district. 

Effective Date 

This policy shall take effect on the date of adoption by the school committee. 
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